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, For Ih Post.t
CEII% lAD

XO. .

ALFRED.... - •

. = tesneczynen.l.
• - In -the affair; of hatiOnsots of nature, howolten
do we find, that the darkest hour is- that whicb

•pneriee...dut_dew.u,._ lt yras.soin the history_ of
England,* ibisgloomy period.' My limits will

not *rink me detail incidents,—towanderafter
Aifeei4n.thexottage of the neatherd, whete,

.

prisedAsirPeasant,' trimmed his bow and ar-
tovisliy thelight of" the 'winter- fire; and where
lie got iresnrely -reprimanded by the wife of his

his had cooking !=-nor- ' can Lfollow him

,tallse;nrolassea of Athelnay, from wherice he was

wont topily,when occasion offered, to rend from •
rartiet Lu tirey; and to teach him that he was

swetehadin'avery movcrieot. Though the blood
ofintioeeneerind age had quenchedthe fire upon

thelibearthatones ; though theinv sans had placed
ktheirsamtligions hands open the ornaments of the
Atar, and, used, in drunken revelry, the 'sacred
oeseelhelledicated, by a religiou; ientirnent, to the,
worship. •of Almighty God; -though the Saxon

- •

axionarcli..„Was.ivithout a throne, save tbe place
he held injhe hearts of hie countrymen

Yetr the hint had arrived, when Danish pride and'
poweriiia-to be bumbled. •By a vigorou and
unexpected -blow, OddirneEarl' of Devonshire,
souted4olarge body_ of theDanes, and got posses.

v ision of thefamous &dies, or enchanted standard,
whlatiliinuglif victory to .these who carried it.
At the same •time Alfred., in the disguise of a
Airier; had prised unsuspected through the Danish'
.Atinap .Guthrutn, and militated his supine secu.'
rity, and his contempt of theEnglish. Encouraged
by these favorable appearances, hesurzurioned his
suijects to a place of rendezvous, on the borders
of SelwOOd forest He was received with shouts

• 'of apiliiiiio; anOtaking. advantage of enthu•
he called, them to liberty Arndt* Venison-cif

and,,koowing the most Unguarded quarter of.the
enemy,he came suddenlyand unexpectedly upon
them; end;notwithstanding" their vast superiority
in'ourriheri t they were put to flight with
coneidnizatiter.• The king,granted them their, lives.
lineenditiiiiithatthey shouldembrace Christianity!

,WhitDane! Were not averse to: heproposal ; and a
'll4x-on 'thronielerelates, how they were baptized
TAPi,tite;eheireh; anti hoWAlfred stood for Guth
rum, atthe fount, gave him the nameof Athelstan,

/and..reeieed hied is his adopted son.
England, -Which had been 110 long convulsed,

Was, for an interval, restored to tranquility ; and

_

' the extrainifinery. •mind of Alfred began now to I
develope itself, in its capacity for statesmanship'

legVatien; as it.had before been distinguiSh.'
•-e#for Its military resources and qualifications. It
toittt tale ' a treatise, instead of an imperfect;

sketch like this, to portray tbe actions, and chron-',
idethe institutions, of this greatfounder 'of the
English monarchy. It was he,who made the
discovery that•

• m Britannia needs- nei bulwarks, to towers along
- - her steep,

For hei march is o'er the mountain wave, her '
'home is on'the deep;" •

'and, vigorous to execute, as he was sagaciout to

receives he soon had his - ships upon the brine ;

andequal, if not superior, to those which had been
• fitted *hi; theldrates of the north; and which

had solong earned terror and desolation on their
liiam,-from- the stormy shores of Scandinavia to
thePillars of Hercules.,

Invasion followed invasion, and. the ,Danish and
Frigein ships, laden with the-hardy borderers of
the German. Ocean; met with itreeistaneo such as
they hadneverMet with before; and, whether on
the sea *fon the land, Alfred was alike victorious.

',The -Sabi chrimicleecontain accounts of fifty six!
• fatties fought in,person• by Alfred; and although '

;t eve splendid triumphsover the invaders of his
country,won for him, from an admiring world,
the merited title Of Gassx, yet they fall into'
insignificance when compared with his moral and
intellectual Achievements; attained under circum.

-,. stances of the greatest difficulty; and which re

fleet a halo of imperishable glory around his

name.' These I must trace rapidly.; though Ifeel
11$ if my. On should place , them in such a light as
would call,forth the kornage dueto exalted genius,
combined with the loftiest virtues which can adorn
ttitvii t an character, ~

MMMIE=

Itlmager

Themistocles.considered it a contemptible thing ,
to birtible io make a lute discourse eloquent .mu-

' lific that be knew how to make
out of a small town a great city. But a greater I
then: the Aihenian cultivated the harmony of

• iiietaounibri and we find Alfred was enabled, by
Ail Musical art, to enter• the Danish camp, and

.9here gather the information which ,enabled him to
wig a splendid victory ; to establishhts monarchy;
and to rebuild a city which, after a thousand years

Iffe.p,,sed eway, stands proudly pre eminent as,
the noetropolis of the world. -- Itwould be difficult
Wind &viral for him, among the prince! of any
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Page or country. ' Although Charlemagne occupies
ii'Sridir field in history • 'yet, in my judgment, he
falls fir hebind, in true merit, the illustrious Al.
qpd. Born in a rude age, with butscanty means

- of education,—far less than can be obtained now
by the poorest child in our coufitry;—we find that
this illustrious prince pursued knowledge with

..._mori than the devotion of a laver for his mistress
Subject, topainful bodily infirmities, and obliged

•
_

..
.

...-tti engage in the active duties of a.soliiierfrom his
:boyhood; and, (as Aim; his biographer, says,)
'iniderijoing i siiccessionof hardships andsufferings,

.. .ender- which an ordinary mindwoiddhave broken
t'down:ite despair, ;, yet we find hini in no ininance
.t.--gituini Way-to.the icircumstances which surround-
'tiff tilin ; hitt manfully performing his multifarious
public duties::and devoting every moment of,

• riiisurt -to the 'acquisition of knowledge; well

'itrOiving that it is. the only -sure foundation for

....poWir,_virtue and, happiness: Ile was a poet, as
- wells' a scholar Ind .his diction' is classically

.„.• -;:way:and siMple, yet not unadorned. .46pellman
'''''his -furnished .: the following:list of his original

sorkti:—l. InAbridgment of the.Laws, of the

Tnians, the Greeks, the Britons, the Saxons, and the
'

' Danes; . 2. Zaino/ the West. Saxoni; 3. institutes;
4. 4 sook: Against Unjust Judges; 5. Sayings of

-, the `.Arise; 5. .4 Book ofi'tht. Fortunes of Kings;

7. ‘Parablei and Jokes; 8. Acts of Magistrates. ; 9.
- Colleeti;nraf Chronicles; 10. Manua/of lifeditatirms.
kailtalollowing translations:--1. Pashas orosi-
Sia`i iliiii4;igiiiitit the' Pagans;si; books; 2. St.

-,.,Gregliry's' Dialogues, and his Pastorate ; 3. Bede,
itsitory,floe books.; 4. Berlins onthe Consolation of

..
,

Philosophy; 5. The Laws of the 'Merriam; 6. As-
.

ilies.Siiifincss ; 7. The Psalms of David.
- .

- if Auadid'not found the University of 0x-
....._,

..-ftaii,'alt is generally believed, it is certain that he

- -did---di much for its improvement. He was a devoted
, ..

-,-- Patimilf,leilruilli; and elitettidtled VOYAffers, Tra
idlers,anii.i.e.achers, in order to _gatherall, the in-

' '' ' ahe m 'Th this ,
. . .' .;.- _ 'formation to. be obtained-from . ••-. us

. - :.- . - extraordinary man WAS cabled toestailish in tide

.'.-*:!„:'..." --
- 't -.'' dom, those institutionsal jurisprudenci, Which:the

---,,,,,,,..„,-. ---: :_,-,: -_•- tcr:.:• ;.!,,t.1-:-i• world'his P.rononnceit. the perfection of reason;
''''

''''-.- 'd though in revolutions of centuries manyofthe
,--- ''

- --';- s:: l'eitYM s.~.: ,
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acts themselves the essence stillsur-

viliiithintit. a :Syinptoisk.of decay: I riietin the
oX,Etrot.sirri;•i 'Tin: activity. of his.

ritinff ik without* parall4-7-,fle'rebuilt and adorn-1
ed theCiiytirif tObdon ;lie:established a regular

throughdut hie 'kingdoM3 arming and re-,
subjects; keeping them alternat ely

ernployed in agriculture oe. inmilitaryduties;ii!divided England into` Counties, hundreds and
tythings ; rind; older to restrain licenticiusnest, Imade. every householderanswerable for the behavi
our,of his family ; and such success attended
legislation; and so exact was the general
that be is said to have bung up, by way of trial,
golden bracelets near the high roads, and no man
dared to touch them. But though rigorous in the

administration of Justice, and in the repression
of,crime, yet he preserved the Most sacred regard
for the liberty of his people ; and one sentiment is

'recorded in his Will, which should endear his
memory, wherever the Anglo-Saxon language is
spoken; and which, (when I ;end it for the first

suggestedto my mind the Farewell Address
of Washington; it is " IT 18 /GIST THAT

THE ENGLISH SHOHLD FORETELL REMAIN PATH

'AC TUTIR own Taorsirrs."
The -offices of Aldermen, District Judges, and

County Sheriffs, were created by Alfred, and yet

auvivs in England, as well as in America; but an
institution, of more importanCe than. these, and
dear to every descendantof the Anglis Saxon race,
Tax TRIAL as Scar, should of itself alone give
immortality and eternal honor to the name of the
great haw giver. The Habeas Corpus was an act

of later times.

!p,O.41)c. Mornitg
nLIIIL.RO "=" FIL6l1IET01"
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UESDAYMORNIE.ES SOYEMBED .23> /Boit'

E. W.: Cain.; United States Neivapaper
geney,-San Buildings. N. E. corner of Third and

Dock, and 440 N. Fourth '.street—is our_ )my au-
thorised agent, Philadelphia

Executive Usurpation.'
The:editor of the Gazette Bays that the judg•

meet of the people inrelation tothe war, ..gletnamla
from the Representatives ot the People ei Neasuremof cendemnation equal to the usurpation which
the President has been guilty."

By what tribunal hasthe guilt the treSident
been pronounced? When did the trial talte place?
Who were the witnesses, upon whose testfiinonfhe
wasfound guilty I and who' were the counsel on

behalf of the prosecution 1 1 These are questions,
upon a satisfactory answer of Which Mari is Much
depending. To the first we need only sSayillhat
there is a tribunal competent .to decide apon the
question of usurpation by. the Preeidenti; but, so
far as we have any knowledge, he has no been at-

,

raigned before that tribunal, neither 9n this charge
nor on any other involving a dereliction of duty,
or a violation ofhis official obligations. Still, in

order to pronounce a man guilty, With any show of'
justice, there must hav'e been at least the form of

i a trial,an examination of witnesses, and arguments
of counsel. But not even is such a foundation as

this offered, on which to base the assertion. It is
true, there are those who have made &great blue-
teriabout their own patriotism, and usurpations of

power by the Executive; and some who have
talked of volunteering as counsel for the country,
and'convicting our more thaqpiutocratic President,
(as they term him,) of the most flagrant another:
Lions of power; but every sensible than, even

among the number of those who talk so loudly

aboutusurpation, knows that it is only talk ;—that
there is no ground upon which to base a charge of
want of patriotism or a violation of duty-upon
Mr. Polk, or any member of hisCabinet. There- 1

fore, if these patriotic witnesses were :called upon
to testify, under oath, they would be forced to ad-
mit, that they did not believe their own assertions
to betrue; or.to tear, throughout life, the pangs
of conscious perjury. ,

_But the President has been brought to the bar. of

public opinion, to answer to this charge of "sour.

pation ;" and counsel, learned in the law, hive
volunteered against him. , In all cases of voltinteer
eocinsel, the assumption is, that the sympathies of

the counsel are on the side which be has volunteer.
ed to sustain. If the party be arraigned as a mi.
manal, there are peculiar circumstances in the case

calculated to induce a belief of innocence, or oil
guilt, on the mind of the volunteer counsel, of so'
powerful a character, as to mark the act.with all''
the impress of charity to the accused.or of distin-
guished regard for the public ; and, in crinsemance
of this feeling of sympathy, all the energies and

powers of the mind and the soul, are. :ailed into

action, to sustain the cause in which the counsel
has volunteered. Against the-Piesident; we find
the volunteer counsel thus conteqding—tkat accord-
ing to the usage" of the courts, not in due form

and manner of law; but with • all the ardor of

those who (eel that a principle, deemed by them
more sacred than another', is involvei: To show

the nature of the sympathies that have been aWo
kened against President Polk, leading to the dis-
tinguished array of volunteer counsel against him,
let us look, for a moment, into.the past; and see
if we can find any parallel, by which to guide us
in forming a justconclusion, respecting the nature
of these sympathies, now an pOwerfully awaken-
ed, and with suchan 'astounding outcry of patriot-

. I must draw my sketch of Alfred to a close,
though I feel that 1. have not done justice to his
memory. The encourager of manufactutes; the

promoter ofthe arts and sciences; the protector
of navigation and commerce ; the rewarder of in

dustritt, the founder of cities;—Alfred stands alone,

the only monarch ofEngland;worthy ofthe bow-

-1 age and admiration of posterity. Assor says that
Nature, "profid of her.darling chil4," bestowed on
him every bodily accomplishment—vigor of liinbs,
cignity of shape and air—with a pleasing, engag-
ing, and open countenance ; but one thing was
wanting, and that was a historian, worthy to
transmit his fame .to future ages.

Alfred died on the '"it.h of October, A. D., 901,

being fifty two years of age, -and having reigned
twenty nine years and Six months.

EPHRA
PITTSBVROH THEATR E

C. S. PORTER

BEMS= BOXES $5; SIBGLE TICKETS 75 CM
Dress Circle, 50 cents. Second Box, 35 cents

.25• .4 Gallery, 90 '•

BENEFIT OF MISS MALYINA.—Last Night
but - one of the Season.—Re Engagement of
BARNEY WILLIAMS.

Tuesday Nvessjug, November 23,1647,
Will be preseateb the

SPIRIT OF THE FOUNT.IIN.•

Leoline, ,•
(WITH'I)ANCES) Mite Melvies

To be followed by
THE 011N/it US.

PatRoony, Barney William*
After 'which the comic interlude ortlie

JAILOR, SOLDIER, TINKER AND JAILOR
The .whole to conclude with .

THE HONEST THIEVES.
Teague,Mr. William

DYSPEPSIA I DYSPEPSIA ! !—Many cases ofl
Dyspepsia (of long standing) have been cured

by the use or the valuable medicine known as Dr.
BALM'S VECIETABLIt PILLS, which restore the di-
gestive organs to ;hail:healthy and natural condition,
and Preserves them in that state. A faithful trial,
will prove- the above assertion to be correct. Full
directions withreganFto diet, injurinushabits, etc.,
accompany each box. Puce, 26 cents a box. For
sale wholesale and retail, by

S. L. CUTHBERT,
nov22 No. 60 Smithfield, near 3d at.
Agents—Wm. Cole, Diamond, Allegheny city;

John 6VCranken, tub ward, Pittsburgh.; and J. C.
Sinith, Birmingham. .

Allegheny County, est

V..., IN the matter of the Executor's ac-
,tl count of thip,Eatate of John Turner,
t.k deceased. 91fo Oct. Term, 1847.
._

' * '._, ii 'c And now, to wit, Oet. 15, 1847; on
• ~..-•-•:.---- motion of Mr. Woods and Mr: Knox,

Esq.'s George R. Riddle, Francis C.
Flannegan, and Willilll7l E. Austin, are •appointed
Auditors to audit the within account, and distribute
the balance. By the Court.

JOHN YOUNG, Ja i Cl'k.
The undersigned Auditors will meet, for the pur-

pose of-their appointment, at the office of George
Riddle, bth street, Pittsburgh, on Thmsday, the

23d day of December, (1847,) at 2-o'clock, P. M.,
at which time and place all persons interested are
hereby notified, to attend

GEORGE R.RIDDLE,
F. C. FLANEGAN,
WM. E.AUSTIN,

b., Nov. 22, iS47-3id&3tw' • Auditors.

ATHEN2EDM REFRESHMENT AND BATHING
SALOON.

By tracing 'the history of our country as far

back as the time ofour last war with Great'Brit-
stn, w e find that nearly all •of those, now living,
who were-then arrayed against James Madison,

and that war, are now arrayed against JamesK.
Polk, and the war with Mexico; and what was the

language, then, of the volunteer counsel for Great

1 Britain ! We will give afew.sperimens. •

MBE subscriber. takes pleasure in announcing to

the ladies and ,gentlemen of Pittsburgh, that
their elegantly furnished apartments are now open
for the reception• ofvisitors.

Ladies and gentlemed visiting the city are re- 1
quested to give them a call.

Dinners, suppers, or other refreshmentsfurnished
1 to parties at .short notice.

Fresh oysters regularly received and cooked in
every style. Hot coffee, tea or chocolate at all
boors.

, Drders for ice creams, cakes and confectionery
for parties punctually supplied, and attended to in
anypart ofthe city' and vicinity. -

nov224t PECK THOMPSON St CO.
Wholeusle Dry Goods.

The Salem (Mass.) Gazette, daring the exist

ence of the last war with England, said--

the door of Janata Madison and his aecorm ,
plicesilies the blood of his butcheredcountrymen.-'

" Honest" ! John Davis,, now a Senator from

Massachusetts, while editing the Worcester Spy,
in 1814, wrote—-

" This obstinate, infatuated man (James Madi-
son.] plunges us iota a wicked war—a cringing
coward."

And the same hortilt " man, in the colomns of
the same paper, said— .

u We have uniformly enteredour solemn protest
against this desolating war, which originated in
the wicked,' malignant passions of a corrupt and
imbecile government."

A resolution of the Massachusetts Senate duringI
the war with England, declared, that—

The war u as founded in falsehood, declared with:
oet necessity and its real object was extent of ter-
ritory by unj st conquest, and to aid the late tyrant
ot Europe 011ie views of aggrandizement."

In January,lBl3, When a Vote of thanks to the

gallant Lawrence, for' e capture ot the Peacock,
was proposed in the Legislature of Massachusetts,
the fallowing infamous resolution was adopted inJUST received, at the Whelessle Dry Goods

rooms, 62 Market st., 2d story:
3 cases new style ofPrints ;

2 " Blue and Orange do ;

2 Orange Plaids, new style;
4 M,x,d 'and Striped Cassinett ;

6 Bales White, Red and yellow Flannels;
2 Cases DomesticGinghams'•
4 n Striped and Plain Alpaccas ;

" Kentucky Jeans;
2, " SuperiorTicking;
2 " Canton Flannel.

Also, White Linens; White Goods of every des-
dription; Hoods, Cies, Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, Sic.
On band, an extensive assortment of Brown and.
Bleached Muslin.,Fancy Prints, Gingham's, Checks,
Bonnetribbons, French Plumes, etc. etc.-

Merchants are respectfully Isolicited to call. and
exami le our assortment, as we are confident' our
stock will favorably compare With Eastern Houses,
both in variety and prices.

nov22 A. A. MASON & Co

its stead:—
Resolved, That in a warlike the present, waged

without justifiable cause, it. is not becoming a
moral and religious people to express any appro.
bation of military or naval exploit's which are not
immediately connected with the defence of our
seacoast and soil."

The Federal members 01 the Senate of New.
Hampshire, in 1813, sent forth the following, as a

part of their reasons for their opposition to the
l'war of 1812:—. •

"Ilkff °KBE'S WEEKLY BUDGET OF NEW
iv" BOOKS FOR DECEMBER : •

Graham's Magazine, for December;
Godey's Lady's Book.
National Magazine,
Camp Life of a Volunteer; by one who has seen

the Elephant.
Fitzgerald and llopkins,.or scene:l'm:a adventures

it theatrical Life.
$lOO Prizetele. The secret service ship.
A great-variety ofPlays, Farces and Operas, &c.

for sale at MORSE'S,
, 85 Fourth street.

Pe:nsona wishing to subscribe for any ofthe East-
ern Magazines for 184S, can have them furnished
at the Eastern prices, without any charge for post-
age. They will be delivered , at the office within
three days of their publication. The Magazines
at Easters' Trines. _ • . ,

nov22 -

BEM

M. B. MORSE

"The war was 'prematurely dechired, -was
4 prosecuted Without §utftcient justification; and
no cause of complaint existed between thie: and
England, prior to the diclaration of war, whiCh
could not have been adjusted by candid, ingenuous
negotiations."

The Carlisle Herald, in this State, in, 1812,

"The war has beenbrought about by that wick-
ed man, James Madison;:.and he and his corrupt
adiisers must answer to their God and our coon•
try for the blood that may be shed. The war is
wicked, unconstitutional,and unnecessary.",.

And the Boston Centinel, in 1813, declared:—

'Positive. Sale of Clothlnie,
fAN•Fridayafternoon, the 26th' inst., at 2 ci,ctoctc,
'lclr, it the Commercial Bales rooms, corof Wood
and sth itieeta;Willbe qsoldetramessuperfinequality
fashionable ready made clothing, just received from
Now-Yoik; consisting of. , - , •,`

23 dozen fine shirts with linenbosoms and collars;
14 dozauperfine shirt's, made in French style; 1 doz
fancysportingzihirts; 4 Arizrriid and-white doe
hieliezy 'shirt-07 doe 'flannel and drilling drawers;
5 doz _fancy and initedeassimero pilots; 9-do do cali•
sinett 2thhie blanket overcoats; 10 blue pilot
'Cloth' Creek,. do; together with a quantity of other
ready ina.ie clothing, etc,-

nov22 JOHN D. DAVIS, AuctiOneer.

"So unjust is the offensive war, into which our
rulers havelilungeilus, in the sober consideration
of millions, that they cannot conscientiously Bp•

proach the God of armiesfor hisblessing upon it."

And DLauEL %%oaten; theamostdistinguiehed
volunteer counsel against the war,—being a Mem-
ber of Congress white the last war with Great
`Britain was in progress, voted against every mess
hire calculated in any way to continue the war.—

' lie voted against all bills either making appropri.
ations for supplies or pay for the army; and was in
favor ofseceding, from the Union, and claiming the

,

protection of -Fmgland.,
These area few specimens of many of the de.,

gant_estracts_which_might be ipade from. Federal
papern .ffuring the War of . 1812; in relation to
war, its.origiu, James Madison, and his supporters,l
WS might eiiend our selections to the amount of
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many, columns, and then leeStt'atl -duexhaustibli
fursi,-of similar sentiments;from rtepulpit, the '

tti:eioar and the legiilitive balls. . These are

zUTrienr for Ourpurpose, and -el therefore pro:
4'4 to,make, fevf::iexthiets• frorriAlsis

of'those wligitsreLnew-opictiing the'
sivnr Witli Mexico.

The Pittsburgh Gazette says that this war,is an
unrighteous art: that it is such a war as 'is always
the' last:resort 'of :Scoundrels." It 'is vain -in

- -

purposes, cruel in its modesof .execution, and de-

structive in its ends. '.IT 0 FALiT. To Tnurit,

noson, arm TO ALL urntoterstsss." "We there-
fore charge upon the President and the Adminis-
tration, a want'of all true' patriotism, in the ori-
gin, prosecution, and design id this Mexican

the wrong of the war—all the evil of it.=,

alt the;sorrow it may occaiion,belongs to Mr.
Polk."--Boston Attar, Dec. 5, 1846:
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TinfNisc 014Vins Picayune, of the 15th instani,
announces the arrival of the ship Senator, which
sailed lroni Vera Cruz on the 7th.

HE u :Qua it-reas Da Sal.'O4tiotier ,l344-1847.5
To Col. Cattna, Governor

Commanding-Department of Puebla
I have the Mitior to report the operations of

the troops under. mycorrimand during the siege
begun ou the 13th of September, and ended 12th',
insQ I

.A minute detail of all that was _done, I have not
the courage to undertake ,I will, therefore,in'this
report be-both brief and. general. Oathe 13th. the
enemy,:nuraberiog ahout four thousand; surround-
ed this post. Towards -night :they commenced
firing from the main street leading to the Plaza—-
the Tivoh- 7-and *OM the tops of the houses ori
every side: I remained with irty command on the
roof of San Jose during the, night, and the firing
was brisk on both:sides. . . - -

Their assaults were repeated much in the same
way up to the 12a, except that on. the 18th;=they
made' a more decided attick,apProacbing nearer
the Cuartal than they bad done before. A- hovvit-
zer placedby your order at the end of, the mail)
street, and. a fewvolleys from the Cuartel and the
housesadjacent, dispersed them in utter confusion.
From 22d to the 25thwe were allowed reason-
able rest. On the-25th I received your notice that
Gen. Santa Anna having arrived with a large ad'-
&lona' force had sent in a formal demand for the I
evacuation'of the points occupied by this American
troops._ The demand and. yoUr promptreply I
communicated at' since to the' officers and men
under my command. Their shout of exultation
and defiance reached the, ears andhearts of our en-
emies. • .

Contrary to all expectation there was no at-
tack that night nor the next day. Qn the - 27th.

their assaults, were vigorously resumed, and kept
up until the Ist of October, although in every in-
stance they were repulsed with, considerableloss.
During the night of the 406 they got two six
pounders into position above the Tivoli, and with
them they opened on the morning of the 33t.h..
Throughout the day the firing was heavy on both
sides. On the ist Gen. Santa Anita left the city
with four thousand men, and the siege was conduct- ' j
ed by sundry other generals with' continuous-and i
severe firing. A largeadditionarforce arrived on
the Bth and in the afternoon a closer demonstration
was made.

As usual they were driven back. On: the 10th
hostilities wet.suspended,and our annoyance was
confined' to scattered shots until the night of the
11th. On the morning of the 12th the.enerny be-
gan mretire from their positions, and 'by your or-
ders' Illmoved doWn the main street towards, the

Plaza with two companies for the parpose of silen •
cing a fire maintained at the'th corner from the
breastworks. At our approacha bodyofLancers
fled from the corner ordered Capt. .Herron to
move around the, square with his company, and it
possible cut off their retreat, while I attacked in

front. They did not wait for the attack, and I
halted at the point you directed me to occupy.—
Capt. Herron did not join me as I expected, andin
a abort time `sharp firing was heard a few streets
above. I"immediately hastened with the other
company (Capt. Hill's Ist Penn. Vol) to the spot
and (mond Capt. Hereon enveloped by the_ enemy;
not less than five hundred Lancers had charged from

.

different streets and completely surrounded the :
company, whom we found fighting with the utmost
desperation. Our arrival was fortunate, ands think
saved thegallant company-from being entirely cut

to.pieces. The enemy suffered severely, and in a

short time were scattered. I regret to say oar loss
was great; both in'number and value. Thirteen
Men of Co. K fell in the- enequal ontest, besides
several wounded, whom we were able to save. I
may be allowed to say that braver or baler men
never died a soldier's death.

I respectfully transmit to you Capt. Small's re
port of his operations on the night of the 2dand 3d

'inst. .It is manifest that he conductedevery thing
in the most skillful manner. The enemy s brest.
:works on our west side ;rue completely demo':
isited,•which stopped their firing from that quarter.

For his admirable services on this occasionoind
many others, I desire to express my warmest ac-
knowledgments. I also enclose Capt. Herron's re
port of his labors in removing the large wall and
brick shed at the Tivoli, from welch,for.many days',
the enemy had been pouring a constant and annoy .
Mg fire. That gallant officer speaks with charac,
teristic modesty of the important and dangerous
services himself and his company;so well perform-

"It is war of injustice, of ron4uest, and of nn• I
mitiglitd evil; and' it is Met time that the virtm
0113 and patriotic should speak out' in- condemna
tion of it. Reliiion, virtue, .humanity;' love of
country,patriotism, ,all are opposed to it.--Brston
al fa, May 5 1847.

-"I would cut off -my-right band before I would
hold it of a proposition to afford any
aid whatever to this infamous warl with 11ISSico.
--Sperch-of Mr. Keyes, in the Massaehusse.ts Legis

•

latisre.
"I tell the drivers in this infernal Mexictn war

that they are to expect no aid l'rom Idassachu.
setts."—Speech of Mr. Bird, of the same body.

"To volunteer, or to vote a dollar to carry on

this war, is a rioral treason against the God of
Heaven, and the rights of mankind."—Lfactrhill
(Mass.) Gazette.

"The President declared that the existing war
with Mexico. was neither desired not provoked by
the United States; .ati.the contrary, all .honorable
means were resorted to, to avert it. This declare
tion I pronounce ar JOISOLUTIL
Speech of Mr. Hudson in Congrtss.

The Federal Governor of Ohio, (Hebb) in his
last annual mesiage, ,pronounced the war to be—-

"A war begun without adequate cause,.and
without any great, justifiable, and commensurate
object; compatible with the interests and integrity
of the Union."

Garret Davis, a -Federal representitiVe from

Kentucky, in commenting .upon. the President's
message in relation to the :conamencement-of the
war with Mexico, remarked—-

.. I do say, that more numerous and palpable
misstatements of farts, intentional er unintentional,
have never characterised any previous presidential
message. Nay. more; in number and grossness,
I verily believe they surpass'ihe aggregate of all
preceding messages; and that this paper, in that
respect, is entitled to but little credit indeed."

Giddings, a Federal representative from Ohio, in

December last, on thelloor of the House asked—-
" Can we expect Christians to remain silenti

while reading the dark list of damning crimes
which have been committed upon a weak and dis•

rXacted people by Ansel AIMED aurrt•ws and 1r 11111.14113, who.have been commissioned by thisl
government to make war upon our fellow beings
on the other side of the Rio Gisndel" ...This is'
an Executive war. It was commenced by b.s.
orders." '

Maras Wravrxx says,—"This is a war of,
pretexts." c. It was not voted for -by anybody;
the Pseaident made it without any vote ; all)'

The distinguished and patriotic counsel for tllexiCo
may deceive some, by such ataternents as this;
but it will :not be any of those Who could_ be
relied upon at any time, when 'the country is- in
danger. He no* heads the faction who would
vote ..not a dollar in money, nor pound of pro-
visions," to our brave countrymen in Alexico.
though be may dare to vote thus, backed , by a con-
stituency who would dissolve the Union to gratify
any of their ..notions,"-hi will not be juioet‘by.aqy
considerable portion of those who otherwise sits-

_HXP.ELEHHEETFOIL THE MOAT O: ?HET..

fittst from Metro!
Paniusspau., Nov. 22, 45m. P.

lain him
The New Hampshire (Federal) Statesman, in

May last, speaking of the war, said,- -
. We abhor the whole affair, and pity . the de-

prayed .creature [the President) _through whose
agency the country. wee . hurried . into it. But he
and the party did it to make pclitical capital, and
monopolize the 'glory.' Hence their fiery zeal to

get into war with a poor people. Hence the swel-
-1 tering lie, in the preamble to the' bill of May or
!June, •1846, declaring that 'war exists by the act
of Mexico'—a us that is to fester forever in the
eyes of the universe." '

Thomas Corwin, a Federal Senator from Ohio,
in his place in the Senate, contending for the.
withdrawal of our. army from. Mexico, said--

"If your commander-in-chief [the President),
will not do this, I will endeavor to compel him,!
Ilriti as I find no other means, I SHALL REFUSE
SHPPLIES.

' " if I were a Mexican I would tell you, 'Have
you not room in your .own country to bury your

'ead men I If you come into mine, WE WILL
GREET YOU WITH BLOODY HANDS, AND

i WELCOME YOU TO HOSPITABLE GRAVES.'

By ibii-iirrevitt'theedifors are'furnitfied 'with a
.

lettter from Chavesln, which gives an account of

the state of affairs in 'New Mexico. From this it
appears that ttie American citizens inthat State;

.
•

,

to the nunabeili;of about 400,•blicr determined to
• ,

protect their property from the attacks of the la 4
less Mexicans _and, the letter kites, Xlthough
they arenot sd well prepared as they were hereto.
fore, theywillbe able to maintairrthe-pOsition
which:they haVe'taken,even againit a body of Se

The expediOcin. Under Gen ;Lane, returned .11,

Puebla orr thefvening of the 23d,from Atiures and
points beyondiit. —They had given tha btexicani
some pretty' severe lesions. Gen.Lane bad pushell
the expedition!to a place fifieeti,miks beyond Chi-
la, where he,learned that the 'Mexicans bad been
necently casting cannon: No cannon were found;
butsome'carrlages at the place were destroyed.

Gem Lane had invited-the dispersed inhabitanls
of Puebla to return: to their homes. He had also
given pettnission to the governor to, resume the
functions of hisoffice,under the protection of-our

government- 'so long as he-Ahould coriauct matters
in'a peaceable manner.:
- Pueblawati'entirely quiet. The spirit of oppo-
sition seemed to be entirely suhdued.

Lieuts. Chalmers and Taibot, of the Astartille.
ry, Lieut. Edes of the I.ltb infantry,-and 'ninety
one U. S. troupe, frorm-the- wrecked ship Eurppe,
arrived on the 7th. _ ,

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE."
„Teri miscellaneous foriign news received by the.

ast arrival is coenpurathely uniniportint. , •
The Bank ofEngland had afforded'-some', relief,

o the merchlants, and failures'v. :ere less /rumen:ins
han heretofore,

The FrenCh steam ship Union, encountered
two gales'on her outward voyage; in the- last of
which, one of her boilers burat—matertalliinjii
ring her machinery.

-MrRDER NEAR PHILADELPHIA.
Last night, a farmer, named Ezra Roberts,

living a short distance from Camden, while drt-
ving home from"-the Philadelphia market, was
murdered by a young min who had rode for some
distance with him.in Isis wagon. The murderer
subsequently crossed in the Delaware ferry :soat
and escaped.into tie,city When the body_ of the
murdred man was found, it was ascertained that,
a pistol' ball. had entered the back part 'of his,

head(and bis scull lail-been Subsequently fractu.

I red with-:snipe dull instrument The "focketti of,
the deceased bad been robbed of about ten dollars
Which be'bid received in'the market

A reward of twelve hundred dollars"is offered
for the apprehension of the 'murderer.

NEW YORK' MARKE.T.
NOvember 2?,3 P. M

FLOUR—Genesee brands are field generally at

$6 per bbl:; atwhich figura sales of 3000 ibis.are
reiforted. Dealers are indisposed to'operate until'
the lettermail is received.

• GRAINr--The market is at a stand;• $1,45 is

asked for prime White- Wheat. Prime White
Coin, 7.'2073c. is offered without sales.

There is:no activity in any article: quotaticins
are generally stdady.- _

BALTIMORE' MARKET:
November 3 P. M.

The market is entirely Unsettled, and, nothing
transititing worth noticing,ed.

On the 28th of September, Adjutant Waelder,
with 15 men, in supporting our sentinels, under a

heavy fire from the breastWorks, received and re
crated' the tire of more than 200 ofthaenemy. Our
loin; was one man killed, (private Wm. Ehrick, lit
Pa. vols) The enemy, in this affair,suffered heavi-
ly in both killed and svOunded. I would do vin
fence to myown feelingsand tojestice, if I refrain-

Led from making particular mention ofthe gallant
and firm behavior ofour sentinels in everyattack,
and thoughout the entire siege. To 'all the non•
commissioned officers and soldiers, I regret that 1
have nut words to show forth the excellence of
their good conduct. When patient and cheerful-
submissions tobroken rest and every seve ril sorrow&
of a long siege, shall meet their reward, these can-
not now, nor will not be, unremembered. And
when, inbright letters, the manly encounter oral'
dangers is published, the names of the livinituid
the memory of the dead will not be covered. To
the braveand accomplished officers of the Citadel
my thanks are due for most faithful and uniform
support.

The difficulty with me ispot who to name,-but
who to leave unnamed. I must. however, say,that
to Capt. J. H. Miller, co. A, 4th artillery, Capt.
Ford, 3d dragoons, Capt. Denny, A, Ist Pa. vols.'
and his lieutenants, Capt. Dana and his lieutenant,
Capt. Small and his lieutenants, Capt. HerMn and
his lieutenants, andLieut. Blakely ofthe voltiguirs.

I commanding a small detachment of his regiment,
I feel indebted, for the most faithful and valuable
services. Every thing their country could.expect
or hope for? these gallant officers performed, and
mostworthily did they command the brave men to
whom I have already referred. Lieut. Laidly, of

the ordnance, who had charge of the howitzers,

I managed his pieces with the utmost coolness and
skill. In the hour of danger, I had never, to ask a
second' time if Mr.Laidley was at his post—Lieut.
Ehringer, to whom was confided the management
of two pieces, employed them with good' effect
against the enemy. , -

To Dr. Bunting, surgeon of the. Pa. battalion, I
feel deeply indepted for his kindness and attention
to the sick and wounded. Wherever his Aservisea
were needed they were promptly given in the midst
of every danger.

To Capt. Hill, his officers, and men, whq were
engaged during part ofthe siege near the Cuartel,
many thanks are due for most efficient and gallant
services. Lieut. Woods, of ca. A, and Lieut..•L'ar-
roll, of co. 11, Ist Pa. vols., are:entitledto especial ,
notice for gallantly in maintaining, with a'small'
force,-an important outpost at the Trivoli. •

Capt ,Denny, of co. A ,and Capt. Dana, of co. I.
were sent out on the morning of the 121h,-o4im
portaht and dangerous expeditions. Each Was in

command of his own company,: and was entirely
Successful. •

Mr.Waelder, my adjutant, With the arduons du-

ties of his office doubled, rendered constant and

essential 'service. I beg to give him my-admiration
and gratitude. The behavior of the troops has been
so manly, I think it is not wrong to say, ;that the
good name ofour country has not suffered in, the
long and dfficultdefence ofSan Jose.

Signed, very.respectfully
SAML .W. BLA 2.1C,

In presenting glen extracts, it is altogether un-

necessarY for us to say, that the Federal spirit. of

1812 animates the Whig party of 1847. Tea
racy standsforth too plainly and boldly, to allow
a doubt, in the mind of any intelligent man, who
hai had an opportunity to learn any thing of _the'
past. True it is, that, then, some choice spirits of

that party volunteered in the cause of their country.
The fact is the same now; but for the mass af4le
Federal party—they were then on the side of Great

Britain, as the majority of the " Whigs" are now
the advocates of Mexico." In short, the, spirit

of that party has always bean the same-..:must
tiVays be what it has been ; and the man who
now seeks to place his countrymen, entrusted
with the management of public affairs, in false
position—thusreflecting disgrace upon his country

and its government—Would have been a Federalist
of the worst stamp, in 1812, and a tory in 17'76.
For such men as these to prate about patriotism,
is only equalled in impudence by the avowals of a
libertine, that there is no Such thing as virtue; or
the attempt of a prostitute to place herself, in the
social circle above pure and virtuous women..

Report of Lieut. Col. Block. • "
It is scarcely necessary forys'to call attention

to the able Report of Lieut. 0. Black, which
will be lour,d in the Post this' morning; for we

feel assured that every Pittsburgher--every citi-
zen of Pennsylvania—will give it a careful peru
sal. The Report, like all the productions of Col.
Ilzacx, is brief and pointed—a -plain Matter of
fact document, abounding in good, sense,—free
from egotism or embellishment. The Pennsylva-
nia volunteees have covered themselves with im-
"perishable ‘glory; and their noble and heroic con-

duct in afending the wrongs and insults offered
to the flag of their country by the perfidious Mex-
cans, will long be held in grateful remembrance
by their countrymen.

Lt Col. commanding.San Jose

".Faost PARIS --TO TUN OTLIER Wous.D,"By
Lucius. Iranslatett from the. origins' "French

Lie t Morrroomaar P. Yocum, who lately

died at Puebla; was a trierriber of' the Philadelphia
bar; and attached to the Ledger establisligient as

a reporter. ,We hecimeacquainted with him while
in this city, on his road to tne battle ffeld, and

' formed a highly favorable oriimod of him. He
was a young Man Of talents. .His re-

mains are be 611%k-home for., interment. •

MS. by Paul Everton '
Here is another volume from the prolific press

of Zieber tk CO., which has just been received by
our ever-attentive friend Mortar.. The sentiment
of this book, (which is not_ilways the case with

French wurks.Yia chaste andpeautifuli.its descrip_
dons graplic and. gorgeous.- and :its - incidents

pleasing and exciting: . We doubt not it will-meet

with' ,areadisale," __ ,

PHILADELPHIA' MARKET

Wooster Bank.

,

Federal speech, as reported by
himself, has not yet appeared imprint..:lt is'anx-
iothtly looked t0t.15 deaKieurts as well as federal.

;ACT Meloaz-Esti, known- to,tite literary,

world as the arithor•of numerous producticinu
der the sfgnattire of the.!.;Poor Seltolartr =wage.

entlikilled in. Mexico. ' : `•-•
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Boosts.--the -greisteif ornament-in a IrWtseal
a good library i ,it':is ,an ornament because it is •
''4seful. So iteratna should be without a selection
ofreadable booki.....fiooks that not only amuse

,

kiatlnittaot. , 'To raise a family .in a dwelling. -
tilieratheri itt-itoreading matter,saie afew school
kooks, an alraanae, and a torrewed newspaper, is ".

ii rather discouraging for the rising generation i asti,,
thousititriof children are inTitieauch a ititantiltt.

Therkis no exeuse for this while booksAirrr so
.. - . .

cheapl, Book- siores are plenty.., And:the!! 'iarl„,_.
the auction stores,;where at least once a - Week;
volumes in great varietyare offered, at very low
prices. We wish to call , attention to the sales-at
lDavite these evenings. They should be largely

, attendel. • Theopyortimity liltgrand one,tothose, '

who Alesire to. fill up the empty.shelies iirtintir '*

book cases. The assortmem is very extensive and',
valuaklc., Men of eirelf-raste may be nited—
Examinations ‘ may be had-duritig' the day,: and''
pnrchases tnadaat private iale. , - ' ... r :r " ' ;,

,•

E

•

GO...The' Local of theJompat persists
upon Ile the charicter or jimmy;Miter, for ihr
Fancy Balt Since' be Ina itor mncit cOhfideriee in'
Our ability topersonate that reinarkable inrjivedaat
we consent to it)! !at,'we beg permission
introduce a scene"; A -friend shall approach Jer-
emy, with piteous complaintsabout the haiihneve
of a landlady.; Mei-fiend is tobe in danger ofbeing
ousted-from his quarters.; and the story will move
Jeremy's compassion, who -will .promptly shell
out a five dollar "nor?, :and AidsrelieVe said friend.,
This will be interesting to the spectatoro; and no
doubt they will be anVous in learn' whether ilerep
my evergets• his r 4 V" ba ck again.,

Vie think we Can, go-through„with this scene
rather well, iinasmuch as WT practised apart aim.
liar ,'to it a few years ago. • ' ••,

(C}A complimentary-dinner was , given to Col.
Childi, Military and Civil ploverner of'Puylsla, a
the 20th tlt. at theCominciciat Hotel, Pueblii..pi
Col. S. W. Blaclp presided.. The foliowinr, ars
aineeg the toasts published': .•

'

-

By Col.-Black.—Cof Governer OfAldita
—Stern and exacting in every duty. His officers
and' aoldiers 'cheerfully Obeyed him,'berittilf
hardest requisitions are on himself.. When -Oar
country contributes, to diitinguished gallantry its
appropriate reward , . whose jewel 'can prig& be
bright like hiril Florida and Mexicri sParldelo:.
gither arround his brow. - -

Ly Lieut. Blakely;7-COl. Bfirek—Although :-ext:
cry day opposed by ten.tlines his number,
asa tower ofstrength.and a rnontainent o'f c.oht=
age, fearless and Unshaken.. Hels as muckkind
bythe enemy as he is loved.and respected-by all
under bis, command. . =

-

A ••Glonrous-
occasion of. Mana;er i'on.rca's benefit, there was
a perfeet jam at the Theatre. The-old Governdt's
bean must have leapt with joy upin'greatinglaomany or hie friends and 'patrons oldie
Tlia performance throughout Was._admirable
every' member of the .cops: acted well; add our
Irish friend Baassr Wriaraxs; -excelled himself.
At the close ofthe 'performance, Mr: PORTEIt was,
lOudly called. for, when:he appeared, and eirolleiaa
nearly sawn can recollect, as follows

Ladies and Gentlemen: I cannot express to "you
thegratitude I feel•fin this.occasion: Thisie to:tne,
the happiest event ofmylife.-. It is now about thirty
years since Ifirst visited Pitiaburgh, and allow-me te
say, in all truth, ladies an 4 gentlemen, ..that I have

'

received nothing but kindness froth her Wirthheart-
ed citizens. It shall be m}grcatest ambition, fdr the
future,- to Merit and receive a continuation or that
patronage which has been so liberally ,extendettto

sincel-aisurned- the management •of tke Pktti-
burgh Theatre. - ' •

11
11

NOvetrober.22, 4 P. M.
FLOUR--Genesee brands art oared, without

buyers at $13,25..• • 6

CORN MEAL---Moderaie sales.at $3,23.

GRAITI"—The 'n?aket is at a stand, andheld
geroe.rallyrobove the views of iotirchasers. "

GROC-"tERIES and PROVISIONS are without
• •change. „,

COTlCN—Nothing is doing in the diarket.
'The triarket is disagreeible, and lousiness gen

erally quite slack.- . •

Mr, Porter retiredamidthe most:deafening sp•
1111112

II

0:"In the Court of Qdarter Sessions, Yesterday,
it.iarge numberof tipplinghinise cases were_ -4is.paserdf. Comsnonwe.alth vs. 'John Sather; Seas-
taken up. Mr .4 w as` indicted for nuisance, in
putting .up a building whiCh encroached-a feSir
inches, or feet, - upon one of the_ streets of:Lavie-
renceville„ We believe the case .is one of this

Mr.;Dunlop appealedfclr , Copardoriesealiki.
.M.r:Austin for Defence.-- -•

--. , .

New . EnoLANDLIIIe--4.110. yventng g.tneeting
was held -by a number of; the n4tivea ofNew Hiar ,
land, lib., resolved'upon enjoyihg-a webs]:Napier.
on Thatilisgivitig Night.. The' followtng gentle.
men were-appointed to Make arrangements:

Wolmartb, C. B, M. Smith,.
well,-R. A. Palmer, 13e.0j.., H., -Hersey, S.Gina

Tickebsare for sale at t'aldtiell's Literary? Depot,
Thirdstreet. _ „,' • , • • _

"

, • .

The rumor.which was in circulation hem a few

days since that, the_Wooster (0) 'Bank-had"sus-
Or failed, 'turns out to be without Tounda-

tion. Brokers-take the paper on the same
terms 4 the pther Ohio bank notes.

Forte last few years a report is, started semi-

in(tuallY that theWooster Bank hies gone by the
board, but isome•howor other the #3llCelll mana.
geS-to gat' along petty' much like 'its:neighbors.
We have not the slightest faitla.in -the- present
Banking systeiri, in Oki°, illy is medicated on a
basis that is altogether too ideal;-Itut. if_one
Bank fails, all the rest will be in the same "

-

viable situation:'_`We would advise our farmers
•tobe very cautious, as to the kind of money they
t, lock up for a rainy day,"

o:7•Er•PresiiientTu.sts passed 'through Cinein
nati on Thursday hist, on his way to the South.
We presume the "Tippecanoe and Tylertoo.;

whigs paid him marked attention.

.. TILGEMAII LITIMAAT SiiilliTlC.FklillaLTiOt
tbe happiness to be present at "the, -Uriniterseriiif
this institution, but have been infornieil-that ttio'
perfarmandes wereof a highly interesting eldirree-
ter. -The debate on the'establishment off LAE.
national Copyright Law,. was ably handled t'o, the
respective disputants.. Mr. R. B: Carnahan, li•lip :
closed the debate, gave evidence of a mind Attf,

- • ' ',-- ••

sing much logical strength. -- His. speech:was cog.
ilenied'und to the point. Inde,ed, all the spealCita
evinced tact and talent. .

"

.. .-- -, k. ""-. l''' ~t,

Plttlipurgit

TuesTax.--Miss IdaWilla takes her benefit -thist
evening:', She offers a strong billi.,butwr,ddelot
expect the house to be ctou•ded cuCthit!flietahltt.
She has personal" elaiins upon thipattenTnol*.
Theatre, which far out-weigh any:, eateiyantmst.
that might be offered. -

•

-
„ ,

Tut-Saw's 'Casz.--This case, in, _which !Dr.
Mitchell, of Indiana,Was defendant, was yistOdar
disposed of by the UnitedStates.Circuit 06.0
The verdict was forte-plaintiff. We understand'
that the ~,,Liberty men" intend to raise' the sine,
and relieve the:Doctor. - 7: ..• ,

• Ciziipassy.. •

TITS Stockholders in the Pittsburgh and Connell*.
sine railroad companyare hereby.notified that,

the annual eleoos for.. the -Directors of the above
company will taste place "at the Pranalin Hall,Oext
door to PhiloHall, in the cityofPittsburgh, between
the hours of 2.and 6 P, M.-,on Monday, the 6th day
of December next. •

' • WNI: M.LARIMEIti
Of the Board ofDirector

Pittsburgh,Nor. 20th, 1847. •
Incomplionce with the wishes of sundry Steer.-

holdera, I do hereby call the'. especial attention of
the stocicholders in the aforesaid compel:l gener-

ally to the foregoing notice, end request a full at-

tendance of said stocicholders.
A. meeting of itocabolders jail) be held .at the

same place at 10o'cl ova A: M. of the same day.
EDWARD D. GAZZANI,

Seeretary of -the last `meeting of.stocihuldent
of the hPittsburg and Connalleville Radroad
Company. .

Pittsbergh, Nov. 20;1847. novntd

,

Tits Siosts Cssz —We understood that George
A'. Bayard yesterday -appealed' to the United 'staid •
Circuit Court for a, removal .-of the Judgment.of
the Quarter Sessions, in the Sloattcaie. ;He intends
making an effort to avoid the payment Wiwi

• Tus Selma-trete Astsattstr.—Tbis is-an ex.
eellent Paper for farmer* , and rneehanies: ,' jtis_
publisbed'in New Yoidr;by ?amyl '4 Co,;,at die
tow rate of .$2 per annum.: _ :

•

-

Pittsburgh /Ludt -Gonne/4YMa Antlroug

C., A. A. ItWin, soli of, judge died yisik
terday morning, at the residence of, hit4l4.bfrt.-Ul
Allegheny city. . - •

(ET A numberof (lucre wereyestcrday Aveiro!:
limn °faders and privets' in thk aftnyj

Company.
Dual election for Directors of the -aboveT""Company, now the " Penneyliania and Ohio

Ditiatutd Company," will take place -at Philo Hall,
on Third street,-oreethe Post Ottlee,(n Pittsburgh,
betweenthe -boons of 2 and 6 o'clock., P. M. mon-
day the 6th day ofDecember neat.

W. ROBINSON', Vice President.

, .

c•Xneals_ ar Huntley' ,liaira tiaiio"44
Hunt's Band of:Sabli tiarmeutists. '

. f

MASONIC' NOTICE,'
-A !peels' meeting-of Lodge No 45, will be

held this .(Tuesilayy evening, at ti 'o'clock, Vibe
Hall, cornevot Wood and Third-suers. -AT order;
of theW.M

nov23. SFietarjr.
.

The annual - meetingof the Stockholders of the
above nientlonedCoMpany, will be held at the„sants
place, ax-Voclock;P.111-., htwhich an exhibit -of, the
affairs of Said Company , will be made, and such bu_.
sinesstransected as may be presented con4,
sideration Or the'StOolholders. •

132,2414-2tw W. ROBINSON, President.
rigO ,r.F.1.4-!Ahe.divellialthouse. it prcsent occu.
.4.:•,pied by Itio-iiibecriberL corner or Webium and
Faiton.street ititi Waid.. gonsiOsiti*gira

- 10 BUTVL

'Exeisratoes -314t40a. ,:. :„ ?„ 1,.
'agE Eniboe ritMri, Exoeutots-a. ilii blat.r ttrig!:1-T eat ofJames 'Hamill, late CO $ll 3' 0

~

Fittibui gh, 4eceli!ed.= IlevotlYA-nlitilY_,4.ldltinife. ,lfr;debted to - the,Eatale or: the . ..,__.--eoodec eased
tent oyti1.44°•*1111"4011Y:471:.74147 ;repsclaims akainst *o.l4:Wats -Retest , ~,. ~

uMesticated-fotaMtlOUMOtt _ :..,_,,,en--.-....,..W.NI. rd (;AdJPIIII,
!„F4OWT,PACIIkf•-
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